
headquarters for Real 
hair Switches.

Best quality, best finish, full 
sizes, real hair, lowest prices— 
from $2 to $25.

LADIES! Save yourself 
trouble and money by purchas
ing your Switches from

ARMAND’S.
Largest and best assorted 

stock in Canada of Natural 
Wavy and Straight Hair 
Switches. One of Armand s 
Switches would in many in
stances make a most accept
able Xmas present to a wife, 
mother, sister or friend, Pur
chase your switches at

ARMAND’S
TEL. 2408.

441 Yonge, cor. Carlton-St., 
TÔRONTO.

Out of town patrons will obtain the 
satisfaction as if they would select them
selves. Send sample and the amount. 
Will exchange if not suited. (Mention 
The World. ) _____________

same

Everything Pertaining to Bedding ^

A %
Bed
Comforter

Will Fill the 
Bill for Xmas.

i*
*
»
->
»♦

$
5? of quality such as wé have in this 
4* exclusive bedding store.
4) Real down filled comforters— 
4# covered with beautiful patterns in 

sateen.I —Can give you bed comfort- ♦ 
—ers at many prices -a tfr 
—special sateen covered for re

*
«
*> -$5.00.

X
l 0STERM00R BEDDING CO., |
« 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

!1 OPPOSITE CARLTON ST.

HAVANA CIGARS.
When you buy dgnrs it 1» reasonable to expect that you want the very 

best value for the least possible cost.
We Import all our Havana Cigars direct from the leading manufacturers in 

Havana, Cuba.
With us there is no such a thing as middleman's profit. We want your trade, 

and in order to get it we are prepared to quote the following low prices for 
such well-known lines as: *

BOCK GOLDEN EAGLE, Conchita Pinas size, 25 in a box, $2.75. 
BOCK GOLDEN EAGLE* Purltanos Pinas size, 25 In a box, $3.25. 
BOCK GOLDEN EAGLE, Purltanos Pinas size, 50 in a box, $6.00.

HBNRY CLAY, Relna Chica size, 50 In a box, $5.00. 
HENRY CLAY, Purltanos Flnas size, 50 in a box, $6.00.

LA CAROLINA, Favoritas size, 50 in a box, $4.75. 
LA CAROLINA, Perfeeto Especial, 25 in a box, $3.50.

LA AFRICANA, Frinclpee rise, 50 in a box, $4.50.
LA AFRICANA, Purltanos Flnas size, 50 in a box, $5.75.

LA ANTIQUEDAD, Camélia size, 25 in a box, $2.50. 
LA ANTIQUEDAD, Camélia size, 50 in a box. $4.75. 
LA ANTIQUEDAD, Camélia size, 100 In a box, $0.00.
“EDEN," Purltanos Flnas size. 50 In a box, $6.00.
DIAZ GARCIA, Relna Victoria Elegante size, $12 per 100.

The above are all well known standard Havana Brands, and are seldom 
quoted at such low prices.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
Make your selection, remit vs r.O. order or draft, and we will deliver 

cigars to any point In Ontario, "Express prepaid.” Address,

A. CLUBB 8 SONS,
49 King St. West, Toronto.Direct Imj-orterBofm^-na Cigars

44 .«.4—• —4 4 4*%" ♦ *•"

i
♦

TRY THEa♦ BOTTLEo 
ALE ANO 
PORTER4-

♦nk

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings

and In Finest , 
Condition i

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Pure, .

Sparkling, Extra StOUl

Half-"- Half

1 i
1

I+
I

aMSERAi
Ik i

V^BERAl

vMellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.I All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave mem ed7

And we are ready for it with a 
full assortment of.SKATING! „ . .

^ All Sizes at Lowest Prices. NOCKCy vKâtCS

TORONTO SPORTING GOODS CO., LIMITED
66 YONGH STREET.W. McDOWALL, Manager.

ALASKA BOUNDARY MODUS.
AstronomerF. King, Government 

at Ottawa. Will Act for Britain | 
O. H. Tlttman for U, ».

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Government 
of Great Britain has designated F. King, 
the Government astronomer at Ottawa, as 
Its representative in the delimitation of the 
provisional Boundary line between Alaska 
and Canada about the head of Lynn Canal 
under the terms of the modus vivendi of 
Oct. 20. and the Government of the United 
States has designated O. H. Tlttman, as
sistant superintendent of the coast and 
geodetic survey, to act In a similar capa
city. _______

S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
,,e. writes: ^yo^oJ^Dr.&a7lt,!eSiec^=meor,eart9oraSf»^tp 

Rheumatism, and_ three bottles effected _a 
complete cure, 
summer 
and every 
pains. 1 :

____ I was the whole of one
unable to move without crutches, 

movement caused excruciating 
. am now out on the road and ex

posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. I however, keep a bottle of Dr. I bornas 
Oil on hand, and 1 always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me. ed

Talked of Zangwtll.
The Toronto Jewish and Literary Society, 

at their meeting last night In the Temple 
Bn’lding, talked about "Zangwtll. Papers 

read by Mrs. H. J. Levetus. Mrs H. 
X. Loosen Rev. Mr. Wltenberg, Miss 
Cohen and. the Misses Garofskv-

Punching Bags.
Ko. 8—Double End Bag, made of oiled 

vanned yellow leather, unlined, raw- 
hide bottom. Price, complete 
with rubber floor attachment

No. 9—Double End Bag, made of oiled 
tanned yellow leather, size 31 inches, 
bottom end of bag is of rawhide, can
vas lined. Price, complete 
with rubber floor attachment

Boxing Gloves.
Boys’ Gloves, per'i

. 1.25V set2#m1.50 ■
Men’s Boxing Gloves, made of gold tan 

kid,elasticwristsaudfilled with < sc 
curled hair. Price, per set... l.lO

Men's Boxing Gloves, made of brown Yu
catan kid, elastic wrist and filled 
with curled hair. Price, per

%

h
V2.00 2.50setiiiNo. 10—Double End Bag, made of first 

quality gold burned, lined with 10-oz. 
duck, treble seamed, 
plete with rubber floor at
tachment..........................

Gloves, made of brown 
laced wrist and filled

Men’s Boxin 
Y ucatan 
with curled hair. Price, per

g > 
kid,Price, com-

2.50
Mailed to any address on receipt of price.

3.00set

rhe Harold A. Wilson Go■f
35 King Street West.

i

t,

BIFF TgSlIj

X CURES IN FIVE PAYS.
Bis II the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and nil eextinl dlsecus. 
No stricture, no psln. Price 
*1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., TorontoF

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries. «

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

■WSB

wMimmr JïlutJiu ___________

A fuBAHHWÙ MADeflBAK 
mm/t/rfjmNAfifiom
SELLING FOR/[]* WORTH 15

^fiAVAmCmnCoMA
B

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET I
For the Saying le : No Wog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that la worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I -rant 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters’ Horse Shoers’ and 

ttve Association.
Estd 1868.

Protec-
246

60 and 54 McGIU-st.

BIG HOLIDAY NUMBER
-OF—

THE BUFFALO EXPRESS
146 Out Friday.Souvenir Number.

Airedale Tube Skate
For Racing and Pleasure.

1
Y

Lhrb.eit, speediest, strongest. Why! Because
sto/i ffi'&SSS? ^T&mTny^f
better. Fully Guaranteed.
j. IREDALE. 186 Bay St., Toronto

the

WARNING—The frequently fatal effects 
on infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS

MARKTRADE

certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public i 
protection by trade mark—* gum lancet.

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
London, Eng. an

WILSON’S.AT

WILSON’S “MIC-MAC ” HOCKEY SKATE.
The “ Mic-Mac” is the most up-to-date hockey skate made, and was designed for 

us by one of the leading hockey players of Canada. The blades are of the finest welded 
runner stock, tenqiered by a patent process, with foot plates of finest crucible steel, 
fully nickel-plated on copper, and is withoutdoubt the strongest and handsomest skate 
made. Every pair absolutely guaranteed.

Price, per pair............ ................. $3.50./

CANADIAN BOUSES II IN.

MORE Fred Perkins In Front at New Or- 
. leans and Advance Guard 

at San Francisco.
e

LIKE WINTER New Orleans, Dec. 13__The track was
heavy and lumpy to-day. Indian and Satan 
fell at the half-mile In the first race, and 
Flick, who rode the former, broke bis col
lar-bone. The heat race was an acceptable 
novelty, though It strung out the card. Boa
nerges, the favorite la the steeplechase, fell, 
and a poor ride beat Acushla, favorite for 
the las. race. This left but two favorites 
to win. Summaries :

First race, selling, mile—Ben Chance, 103 
(Rose), 7 to 2 and T to 5, 1; Cbtckamauga, 
1U5 (Dupee), 5 to 2 and even, 2; Raugee, 
105Vi (McJoynt), 15 to 1, 3. lime 1.-WV4- 
Russell R., Fair American, Wandering Min
strel, Scotia and Sadie Mills also ran. In
dian and Satan fell at the half-mile.

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs, heats— 
First beat—Sedan, 10 to 1 and 3 to 1 (Rig
by), 1; Jim Hogg, 06 (McKinney), 7 to 1 
and 6 to 5, 2; Aioert Vale, 100 (Boland), i 
to L 3. Time 1.10%. Plymouth, Gullllco, 
Princess Murphy and Roger B. also ran. 
Match Box was distanced. Second beat— 
Albert Vale, 107 (Boland), even and 2 to 5, 
1; Galllleo, 101 Vi (Mitchell), 30 to 1 and 12 
to 1, 2; Jim Hogg, 96 (McKinney), 10 to 1 
and 2 to L 3. Time 1.10'A Sedan, Princess 
Murphy, Roger B. and Plymouth also ran.

Third heat and run off—Albert Vale, 100 
(Boland), 1 to 10 and out, 1; Sedan, 103 
(Rigby), 7 to 1 and out. 2. Time 1.23.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course—Fred Porkius, 137 (Pierce), 7 to 2 
and even, 1; Sufallg, 147 (Hueston), 10 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 2; Brakfmau, 144 (W. Williams), 
12 to 1, 3. Time 3.1214. Van Brunt, Phoe
bus and Three Forks also ran. Boanerges 
fell. „

Fourth race, selling, 6 furlong»—Henry 
Day, 113 (Wedderstrand), 1 to 2 and out, 1; 
Jim Gore II., 104 (Mitchell), 6 to 1 and 6 
to 5, 2; Wiggins. 107 (McJoynt), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.1SV4. Domosetta, Blarney Stone, 
Everest, Sun Jose and Fred Bars also ran.

Fifth race, selling, mile—Frank McCon
nell, 101 (T hompson), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; 
Lillian Reed, 102 (Lecose), 10 to 1 and 4 to 
1, 2 Astor, 110 (Mitchell), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
1.47. Pancbarm, Acushla, Towanda, Miss 
Dooley, Dr. Withrow, Bvedyn Byrd and 
Traveler also ran.

Rugby Club Elect Their Officers and 
Report a Bad Financial 

Year.
The weather is getting very much 
colder, but wo still carry on our 
mild winter sale.

OVERCOATINGS ...
(1) Melton, BeaVer or Grey Cheviot 
Overcoat, made to your order, silk 
velvet collar, well trimmed, regular 
$20, for $15.
(2) Same goods as above but heavier 
quality, silk velvet collar, plush lined 
pockets, to vour order, regular $22 
to $25, for $18.

the inter-college association.

Annual Meeting of Club Represen
tative* and Successful Seas

on Wound Up.

Tlie annual meeting of the University st 
Toronto Rugby Football Club was held yes
terday afternoon in the students’ union, 
with Manager W. Ross In the chair, and 
a representative attendance. The secre
tary's report showed the club to again 
have been successful in landing the senior 
championship, while the intermediate team 
played in the final with R.M.C., being 
eu alter a successful season. lhe Junior 

played in the junior series of the 
O.K.F.u., and reacheu iUe a^ml-tinais, 
when they were ueuteu by London, lhis 
goes to show a good year’s Rugby.

The treasurer's statement was not as en
couraging, as the report showed a deficit 
of $lbU. The new business brought up was 
the discussion of having an assistant man
ager. Manager Ross showed that the work 
was too much for one man. At tne same 
time he said that he thought It advisable 
to define the duties of the secretary and 
the manager. This idea was adopted, and 
there win be an assistant manager each 
year, chosen from the third or fourth year. 
With a recommendation trom the Executive 
he will become the senior manager in the 
following year. It was decided to hold a 
Rugby dance at an early date if permission 
could be obtained by the club.

The election of officers resulted:

IROUSERS
West of England Trouserings, 
and beautiful goods, to your order 
for $2.95. i

new

CRAWFORD BROS.,
rWO STORES: 167 Yonge Street, oppos 

Simpson Bldg.; 380 Queen. N. E. cor. 8 
dina avo.

rite
pa-

tcam
FORGOT TO SWEAR HIM.

the O'Neil CawStenographer in
Will Have to Do the Work Again.
Montreal, Dee. IS.—(Special.)—It now 

transpires that the stenographer who ac
companied Mr. Sleotte to Chicago to take 
evidence In the O'Neil case wag not sworn, 
so the evidence will have to be gone over 
again. __________________

*

Christmas Suggestions
AT

Hon.
president, Dr F N G Starr; hon. vice-presi
dent, Prof J C McLennan; president,B Percy 
Brown: vice-president, V B Henderson; 
secretary-treasurer, E R Paterson; Execu
tive, Feather Ay les worth (4th year), S P 
Biggs (3rd year), H L Hoyles (2nd year). 
W Douglas (S.P.S.), J McCollum (3rd and 
4th year Metis.), A McLeod (1st and 2nd 
year Metis.), A K Gibson (Dents), D Urqu- 
nart ilxuoxi. H Cliowu (Victoria).

Manager W. Ross was re-elected, bu( af- 
At the conclusion of

WILSON’S Advance Gnard Won Stakes.
ban Francisco, Dec. 13.—Tanfonm re

sults; weather clear; track muddy.
First race, % mile, purse, 2-year-olds— 

Floridian, 110 (Busman), 7 to 10, 1; Giro, 
113 (Bnrus), 2 to L 2; Antolnetta, 115 
(tteuneu), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.0314. Alleluia, 
Julette, Bonawdlne, Tuthill and Tanouka 
also ran.

.second race, % mile, selling—Magnus, 105 
(Buliman), 6 to 1, 1; Monda, 95 (Henry), 4 
to 1, 2; Tomba, 105 (T. Burns), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.1744. Blooming Chance, Mainstay, 
Ricardo, Romany and O'Connor a Iso rail.

Third race, 1*6 miles, selling (hurdle)— 
Granger, 154 (Glover), even, 1; Monlta, 125 
(Lennart), 8 to 1, 2; Major 8., 125 (Cody), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 2.12%. Fill, Joe, Unu :ol- 
urauo also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Daisy 
F„ 100 (Vlttatoe), 7 to 10, 1; Lena, 96 
(Major Martini, 6 to 1, 2; Owyhee, 94 (Hen- 
sen), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.52. Rapldo, Tom 
Calvert, Ring Master, Coda and Him also 
ran.

Fifth race, mile, Tauforan Stakes—Ad
vance Guard, 110 (Spencer), 2 to 1, 1; Hin
doo Prmeees, 95 (Walsh), 9 to 1, 2; Wal
lenstein, 07 (Vlttatoe), 2 to 1, 3. 'lime 
1.46%. Limerick, Bogus BUI, sunello and 
Joluy Briton also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Sybaris, 9o 
(Walsh), 9 to L 1; Rio Chico, 99 (Vlttatoe), 
ti to 1, 2: Me rente, 107 (Walsh), 8 to 5, 3. 
Time l.lb** Montgomery, Mike Rice and 
:.lontallad4priso ran.

^Whiiely
Exerciser#* terwards resigned, 

the election a vote of thanks was passed to 
the retiring officers, particularly Manager 
Ross and Secretary J. Gibson.

Prosperous College Association*
The annual meeting of the Intercol'.ege 

Association Football Union was held yes
terday in the Varsity Gymnasium, with 
these delegates present: Varsity, C V Dia
mond, H R Trumpour; 8.P.S., F C Jack- 
son, E Henderson; Knox, W Hare, F Har
per; Dental, A B Ruddell, W G Robert
as n; McMaster, E J Zavitz, E Pengally; Os- 
goode, J E Jackson; Victoria, W Hamilton, 
T Stacey: Harbord, G Loudon: St. Mi
chael’s, Gibbons, H Keown. The meeting 
was one of the largest ever held since the 
organization of the league, and the pros
pects for a good season next year are again 
the brightest.

The secretary's report showed S.P.S. to 
have won the championship of 1899, and 
the college men this year won the Cale
donian <-up for tfie first time In years.

The treasurer's report showed the union 
to have been successful financially, as 
there to a surplus of $18 on hand. This is 
an increase over last season. Some amend
ments were brought up. The most import
ant carried was that a half hoar limit be 
fixed for delays, and henceforth if a team 
Is not ready to begin play within half an 
hour of the scheduled time the game 
sL-aJ/! be forfeited to the opposing side.

The annual elections resulted: Hon. Pre 
aident. Dr. Johnston (Varsity); President, 
E J Zavitz (McMaster); Vice-President. I 

•J C Jackson (S.P.S.): Secretary-Treasurer, F 
H Burton (Victoria). The Executive will 
consist of one man from each team.

Athletics at Central Y. M. C. A.
A series of Indoor athletic contests will 

be held in the Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
on the following dates:

Jan. 9.—60-yard potato race, running high 
jump, fence vault, standing long jump, 
440-yard run.

Jan. 16—100-yard dash, running long Jump, 
pull up. three standing long jumps, 880- 
vard run.

Jan. 23—220-yard run. hop, step and jump. 
IS-foot rope climb, high dive, hitch and 
kick.

I’eb. 6—Pole vault, dip, window jump, 1- 
mile run.

The running will be done on a track of 
28 laps to the mile.

Highest Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cigar

that Is retailed at 5 cents straight Is the 
“Collégien,” the cost of making alone be
ing $10.00 per thousand. Hand made ex
clusive^ by skilled union workmen. J. A. 
Thompson. Tobacconist. 73 Yonge street. 4

X>
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Entries : First race, selling, 7 fur- 
tongs—Domlnis, Jennie 100, Ander 102, Geo. 
H. Ketcham 104, Can I See ’Em, Chicopee, 
Springtime, Miss Rose 105, Trebor 106, Ne- 
kamis 107, Volaudies 108.

Second race, % mile—Sam Fulton, Clara 
M., Irene Hays, Chamberlain, Adair II., 
Eldrim 103, Tom Gillmore 106, False Hook 
107, Man of Honor 113, Schleyett, Pedantic, 
Harry Lucesco, Crane, Kitty G., Ice Drop

Third race, selling, 1% miles—Bright 
Night 94, Coronatus, Brighton, Good Order, 
Tewanda 100, Joe Shelby, Ramiro II. 103, 
Jimp 104, Kodack 105, Jackanapes 106, Lo- 
beugula 108, Monk Wayman 111.

Fourth race, handicap, mile and 20 yards— 
Lackman 99, Manlius 101, Compensation, 
Strangest 103. Col. Cluke 104, Laureate, 
Jolly Roger 105.

Fifth race, spiling, mile—Very Light,Dolly 
Regent, Nellie Prince 92, Donna Rita, Shin- 
fane, Wenlock, Nannie Davis, Samivel 101, 
l’ancharm. Seaport 104, Allie Belle, Bill 
Jackman 107, La Grange 110.

Christmas Special Offer.
Upon receipt of price wc 

will forward one machine 
prepaid to any address and 
will refund money on ils 
return if unsatisfactory 
after trial.

IheHaroUfA-Wllson Co 103.

35 King St. West, Toronto.

WILSONS
COMBINATION

BOOT AND SKATE

i' Ü.

PRICE $5.00./

Wilson’s Racing Skates.

• -tj.

This skate is made entirely of steel, and being very highly nickel-plated, is at once 
♦ery handsome, light and durable ; the blades are JO and 18 inches tool steel blades, 
highly tempered, 1-16 in. thick, strongest and speediest skate made. Sent to any 
address on receipt of price, S3.00.

I
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Arthur Irwin to Coach University of 
Pennsylvania Baseball 

Candidates,

EDDIE LENNYAND DAVE SULLIVAN

Goeelp of the Boxers, Winter Base
ball Talk, Hockeylete tn 

Preparation.

Ten pin games to-night: Athenaeum N at 
Insurance, Llederkranz B at T.R.C., Q.O.R. 
R.C. at Highlanders.

The Oxford-Cambridge football game yes
terday resulted as follows: Cambridge 2 
goals and 4 tries: Oxford 0. 

lim Field, the lanky first baseman, wants 
the Initial bag for Buffalo 

He has written to Manager
to hold down 
next season. .
Shannon for the job and may get It.

1'ony Moore, frequently before the local 
public in the 105 pound class, cays be 
would like to take on Charlie Godwin at 
the weight.

The Toronto Whist Club extends a' cor
dial Invitation to all whist players to take 
part in their weekly compass game to be 
held this evening at the club quarters, 32 
East Adelaide-street.

with the new outlaw hase- 
Inslst that there Is some-

ympathlzers
.....1 association
thing in Toronto joining the new associa
tion and that a winning team will be plac
ed on grounds located In the city.

Ed. Denfas, the Philadelphia welter
weight, who arose to sudden ifame by a 
jig-time knock-ont of Owen Ziegler, 
soon be seen In a contest here-against Bob 
Long, the Iowa negro.—Chicago Record.

Jim Popp. In proper condition, should de- 
feat Sullivan next Monday night, when 
they meet In Buffalo for 20 rounds. On the 
other hand Spike has every confidence of 
victory and has another match two days 
later with Martin Flaherty at Troy.

The news from Toronto that Chapman 
would pilot a new association team in this 
city caused The Springfield Union man to 
remark: "Hasn't Jack Chapman been burl
ed yet ? His association with the new 
league shows to what ends they are push-

-
ha I

may

Owing to the fact that several of their 
players are leaving the city the Guelph O. 
A.C. Hockey Clnb have decided to amalga
mate with the Victorias. The new clnb 
will have a fast team In the W.O.H.A. 
series, to be known as the Victoria O.A.C. 
Club.

Canadian horses fared well north and 
west yesterday. At New Orleans N. Dy- 
ment’s Fred Perkins, b.o., 3, by Perkins— 
Our Freddie, won the steeplechase, -nd at 
'Frisco Carrathers & Shields' 2-year-old 
Advance Guard, ch.c., by Great Tom—Nel
lie Van, captured the Tanforan Stakes.

Dick Burge, the English champion, Is 
coming to America. He wants to try 
elusions with some of America's light
weights, and the first one he will be match
ed against will be the winner of the fight 
between Kid MePaitland and Eddie; Cou
nt lly in the Broadway Athletic Club on 
Friday night.

Jimmy Dougherty says bis protege, Eddie 
Lenny, wants to meet Dave Sullivan In 
Toronto, and they are ready to come here 
on a day's notice. On the other hand the 
Irish feather np to lash night had not ac
cepted the offer of the Crescent A. C.. 
though there ire still prospects of the mi.l 
being decided before Christmas.

At a meeting of the New York Board of 
Aldermen yesterday a resolution was intro- 
di ced providing that on «nd after Jan. 1, 
1MX), no club, sparring association or ath
letic society shall be permitted to expose 
for observation any boxing match, fistic en
counter or bout with gloves which shall 
last more than eight rounds. The resolu
tion was passed over to the Law Commit
tee for action.

The Preliminary Derby at New Orleans 
Is likely to be a really good race and Is 
almost sure to be won by an eastern colt 
u, . ,, ..... ^ decided on Saturday,
and both O'Connor and Odom are likely to 
have mounts In It. O'Connor has engaged 
to ride Sidney Lucas and Odom will be up 
on Prince of Veronla. Boland will moet 
likely have the leg up on Cleora, and Me- 
Calterty's chances of winning with her aje 
excellent.

eon-

George A. Clare, the popular patron of 
the Preston Curling Club, Tuesday night 
entertained the members of his organization 
to a banquet, and there was a big tnrn- 

There was a large and enthusiastic at- out of Preston knights of the besom. Pre- 
tendance at the monthly meeting of the rions to the commencement of the banquet 
club on Tuesday night last, Dec. 12. The a business session was held, when the 
Amusement Committee reported two sue- skips elected their rinks for the season, 
eessfnl entertainments during the past Quite a boom has struck the membership 
month, a ball and a box social, with a sub- roll of the club, and prospects for a lively 
stantial cash surplus. The next ball Is fix- season are very bright.
ed for Dec. 15, and an oyster supper of the At „ meeting of the Oakville Hockey 
Pedro Club for Dec. 16 A proposition c)ub the following officers were elected : 
was brought forward by J. S. Ellis to Im- Hon pregj<ient, S. D. Morlett; Preslde.it, 
prove the racing program of next season A ohisholin; Vice-President, F. C. Cliner; 
by appropriating a portion of the prize Secretary-Treasurer and Manager, C. Dodd; 
money given by the club for division am- captain, G. Langton: Committee of Man- 
ong all boats starting and finishing in earn ngipment Dr. Densmore, Messrs. J. S. Liv-
----- The proposition was favorably re- lngstone au(i A. s. Foster. As soon as
w ?zDtl i,urom0m,ttec definite arrangements have been made the
Messrs, pay, Ellis, Spanner, Rilev, Lhap- cjuh will be open for challenges from any 
pel, Barker, feather, Godfrey and Collett ciU|)S iu Toronto and the neighbor-
was appointed to more fully consider and hood 
develop the matter. Everything seems to
point, to next season being the most success- _, „ . . . ,
ful In the history of the club. G. 8. Ellis, night, Mr Dixon succeeded In winning 
a member of the club, and a Q.O.R. man, Jï°m *>■ Jackman, who,lle:1t Mr. B.irrei _. 
now with the Canadian regiment in South P1 8 .mB,oh was decided by three wins and 
Africa, was elected an honorary life mem- twn draws. Messrs. Shand and Moore will 
bcr J p.ay this afternoon, when a very exciting

______________________ cor test Is expected. Messrs. Dixon and Mc-
Tlmn iirnp. Arthur play to-night. It will no doubt be

„ „, V,J,, „ " . u decided Friday night who , will be city
*Î'S"L' Champion and winner of the bicycle. Mr.

diluted, with Soda or Endo Water. Is a Munson has decided to admit all those in- 
dr.nk fit for the gods. Thoroughly mo- td'csi'pd at flnal mimes F rids v evening, tried In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a .at„ evening.
Tattle Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap," It The big Eastern Canada Hockey League 
nr. motes sound and refreshing sleep. No tlas hxed Deceralier 23 as the date for the 
bad nfter-effeett. One ease sent to any ad- experimental game between the Shamrocks 
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. and Victorias to try the merits of the goal 
Adams Jt Borns. Agents. Toronto. dy "eta The goal net scheme will be given a

good fair test. The kind advocated by 
Quebec—flush with the ends of the rink- 
will be used at one end. and a net a con- 

* sidcrahle distance cut from the end and 
hanging about a foot back from the goal 
posts will l>e used on the other end. Each 

13.—(Special.)—Walter train In the series will be expected to have 
Shanly, the eminent Canadian engineer. Is three delegates on hand to see the working 
dangerously 111 at the St. Lawrence Hall, of the scheme, and the expenses of tlie del

egates will he paid out of the gate receipts.
Heart Failure Again. It has been officially announced by tlie

Kingston. Ont., Dec. 13.—Last evening chairman of the Baseball Committee at the 
Mrs. T. Stlgnry. while proceeding along University of Pennsylvania that Arthur Ir- 
Bagot-street. was suddenly taken 111 and win. the manager of the Philadelphia Base- 
died before medical aid could be summoned, ball team some years hack, would coach 
Death was due to heart failure. the Pennsylvania Varsity this coming

spring Irwin, a number of years ago, 
coached several of Pennsylvania's best 
baseball teams, and the committee, after a 
great deal of talk and thought, decided to 
go to the expense of using him again this 
year. Pennsylvania's Varsity loses this 
year all hut three men, either by graduat
ion or Ineligibility, which means a good 
opportunity for Irwin to develop the young
sters. Mr." Irwin has resigned the manage
ment of the Washington Club, and has re
tired from the game, except that he will 
remain president and retain bis stock In 
the Toronto Clnb. e 

George Kevwin Is anxious to enter the 
ring again. Only about one year ago Ker- 
wlr. was the pugilistic puzzle of the coun
try. He was the possessor of a wonderful 
pn'ir of legs, which did the double service 
of helping him in his offensive work and 
more than their part In defensive work. 
With success, however. George went to 
plfocs faster than any other boxer ever did. 
While he had been fighting men like Eddie 
Conneley. Matty Matthews and Spike Sal
ih tin. all of them having their hands ful! 
taking care of him, men practically un
known commenced putting it over him. 
Kirwln has been doing light work for 
about a week and announces that after a 
trip to West Baden. Ind.. he would again 
be open to meet anybody In the country. 
According to reports from Chicago Kerwln 
looks extremely well and In his work yes
terday he showed a flash of his old form.

The O.H.A. Executive Committee wlP 
.meet on Friday night at the National Club 
to arrange matters and the schedule for the 
coming season.

National Yacht and Skiff Club.

race.
eelved.

At Munson's checker tournament last

WALTER SHANLY VERY ILL.

Eminent Canadian Engineer In a
Dangerous Condition.

Montreal, Dec.

The Fight» of a Year.
Rowdyism was such a prevalent fenturi 

of National League baseball last season 
that a statistician has been able to furnish

■
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“ Get Your Skates On.”
I have some new Hockey 

Boots—the very best boots 
the American makers can 
make.

Now, this is my proposition : 
To the first 60 buyers this sea
son I will sell a choice of the

$3.50 Hockey Boots 
for $2.00.

This is the kind of Hockey 
Boot: Men’s Hockey Boots— 
Goodyear welted, tan shades, 
of waterproof storm calf—calf
skin leather lining—sizes 5 to 
10 — extra strongly reinforc
ing strap,

$3.50 for $2.00.
Come early if you wish to be 
in the “ rush line.”

John Giilnane
No. 15 King Street West.

the following data of disgraceful fights on 
big league diamonds In ’99:

May 2—Row at the Plttsbnrg-St. 
game. Bowerman was put out of the 
game. O’Connor was taken off the field by 
the police and the crowd chased Umpires 
Burns and Smith. _•

May 19—Umpire Burns put Gleason out 
of the game at St. Louis. Gleason's pro
test was so strong Burns forfeited the 
game to St. Louis. ,

June 1— Row on the grounds at Wash-
lDfune 16—After a long wrangle and con
tinuel! rowing on the field at New York, 
Umpire Burns forfeited the game to Brook
lyn.

June 27—Rowdy action of the players 
caused the crowd at Pittsburg game to mob 
Umpire McGarr.

July 16—Clarke and Childs fought on the 
field at Louisville.

Jtilv 18—Corcoran slugged McGraw at 
Baltimore after being first attacked, and 
his action started a riot.

Julv 86—Finwiey, Tcnny and Duffy en
gaged In a game of fisticuffs at Cincinnati.

Aug. 10—Tebeau, McGraw and Lachance 
fought at Baltimore.

Aug. 18—Riot at Baltimore game, start
ed by Donahue throwing a handful of dirt 
In Brodle’s face.

Sept. 7—Childs and Alec Smith fought on 
the field at Louisville.

Sept. 7—Riots at St. Louis and Brooklyn.
Sept. 15—Clarke. Louisville, taken off 

Philadelphia grounds by police.
Sept. 16—Chicago players jerked Swart- 

wood around the diamond because he called 
the game In the eighth Inning on account 
of darkness.

Oct. 9—Mercer assaulted Umpire Mannaa- 
sau at Washington.

Oct. 14—Sheckard assaulted Hunt, re
fused to retire, and Hunt forfeited the 
game to Brooklyn.

Louis

NEW U. S. CONSULS APPOINTED.
Adelbert S. Hay to Pretoria, H. W.

Brash at Niagara Falla, Oat., and 
H. C. Morris at Windsor.

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Senate lo-day 
confirmed the following consular nomina
tions: Adefbert S. Hay of New Hampshire, 
at Pretoria: H. W. Brush of New York, at 
Niagara Falls, Ont.: and H. C„ Morris of 
Michigan, at Windsor, Ont.

Pigeons, Cats, Poultry, Pets.
Next week's exhibition, to be held on 

the spacious premises, 56 and .>8 West 
King-street, promises to be the greatest 

held hv the Toronto Poultry Assocla- 
_ _ Yesterday entries closed of poultry, 
pigeons and rabbits, and over 3000 will he 
catalogued. Although the entry of canaries, 
caged birds and cats Is reasonably large, 
entries of those classes will he received by 
the secretary. Dr. A. W. Bell, at the Exhi
bition offices. 82 East King-street, to-day. 
The exhibition Is under the patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor-General, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. His 
Worship the Mayor and the corporation ot 
the city. Senator Cox and many of the 
leading citizens of the city, county anti 
province. Many visitors from the States 

coming to see the show, which will af- 
proof that Canada Is the 
-breeding country In the 

should fall to see the

ever
tlon.

arc
ford abundant 
greatest poultry- 
world. Nobody 
mammoth turkey that will be on view.

Had Metal on Them.
Two lads. Frank Watson of 64 William- 

street and William McHugh, 44 William- 
street. spent last night In the yonthfnl 
quarters at the Court-street station. They 
were raptured by Precinct Detective Harri
son and Constable Hodge of the railway 
service, and charged with stealing about 
350 pounds of metal, the property of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company. The 
stolen material was found In their posses
sion.

Mr. Atkinson's Change.
Montreal. Dec. 13.—(Special.)-In a few 

days Mr. J. E. Atkinson, managing editor 
of The Montreal Herald, will leave that 
paper, and it is announced that he will as
sume the management of The Toronto 
Star.

Sffbre. Afler. ^QOCl'S PhOSphodlûe,

The Great Enqlieh Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by »] 

druggists In Canada. Only reli 
‘ able medicine discovered. St 

guaranteed to cure a! 
rmsoTSexual Weakness, all effects of abus» 
excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
cco. ?'4nm or Stimulants. Mailed receip 
price, one package $1, six. $6. OnevnUpleasc 

l'Ut cure. Pamphlets free to tmr address 
v* Cc-mwmv, Windsor, 0

3%

Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale 
tall Druggists,
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